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   VILAMOURA - FOUR BEDROOM LUXURY VILLA  
  Информация об агенте

Название: Carmen Ferreira
Название
компании:

VIP Algarve Property

Страна: Португалия
Experience
since:
Тип услуг: Selling a Property
Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments
Телефон:
Languages: Portuguese
Веб-сайт: https://www.vipalgarvep

roperty.com
Детали объявления
Недвижимость: На продажу
Цена: EUR 2,950,000

  Местоположение
Страна: Португалия
Область: Faro
Город: Виламура
Адрес: Almancil
Добавлено: 29.04.2022
Описание:
Luxury and comfort fully describe this property.
 Decorated with excellent taste and thought down to the smallest detail, this villa comprises a magnificent
entrance hall, a living room with a monumental fireplace, a dining room and a perfect kitchen to make
the best cooking and a suite.
On the top floor there are two suites, one with a terrace overlooking the magnificent pool.
In the basement we find another suite, a service bathroom, a multipurpose room, an indoor heated pool
with waves and a Turkish bath. The huge windows provide natural lighting throughout the interior of the
house, highlighting the spacious spaces characteristic of contemporary design. Outside, in addition to the
pool and space to relax, you can also enjoy the dining space.

Located in the heart of Vilamoura, a unique destination in the national and international tourist scene,
Vilamoura is the right answer for anyone looking for a special place.
This unique villa is an opportunity not to be missed to acquire your dream residence.

Come visit!
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In the 1960s THE place to venture for the affluent Portuguese of Lisbon and the North was Vilamoura

Realising this and the dream was the famous Cupertino De Miranda whose statue proudly welcomes
visitors into what has became Europes Largest Purpose built Resort.

Dredging low lying farmland in Quarteira which had been owned by an English family the area was rarely
cultivated due its soil and proximity to the salt water

In 1972 The Vilamoura marina office was originally a boat moored off the shore this boat was purpose
built in Florida and made to order for General Batista of Cuba.

Shortly before delivery a certain Fidel Castro decided that was not going to happen for the General who
never set foot on the vessel.

Many years later a Portuguese seaman and businessman sailed it across the Atlantic.

From such auspicious starts, Vilamoura now enjoys International status as one of THE resorts of the
world

Famous for its huge 1000 Berth Marina and the surrounding bars and restaurants the resort is a sporting
persons idea of Utopian paradise.

Immaculately maintained showcasing its 5 star resort style flamboyance it is surrounded by 5 world class
golf courses, tennis academys, running zones , Equestrian areas, clay pigeon shooting, paddle and crazy
golf, Football and as for beaches .........Paria Da Falesia has recently been voted the WORLDS 6th best
beach by Trip Advisor Travellers Choice awards in February 2023!

5 star hotels, luxurious villas and apartments complex share Michelin starred restaurants, upmarket cafes
and music bars yet amidst the opulence you can still find and enjoy more traditional local places with
pastry stores numerous large supermarkets, fast food venders and all the superb amenities you can expect
from a world class resort - REF: VVP1698
Новый: нет
Построен: 2013

  Общие
Спальни: 4
Ванные комнаты: 5
Готовые кв.м.: 435,39 кв м
Площадь участка: 728 кв м

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: VVP1698
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